
Explorers and Investigators Newsletter- January 2021 
 
In the month of December, the Explorers and Investigators worked hard on many activities involving Snow and 
Ice as we learned about weather changes from Fall to Winter. We even got to watch it snow a couple of days! 
We talked about how countries around the world celebrate Christmas along with how we celebrate in our own 
homes. Decorations were made for our classroom tree, and letters were written to Santa and put in the North 
Pole mailbox. The kids were so excited to come in each day and check if they got a response back from Santa! 
 
In January, we will work on coming up with goals for the New Year and discuss what we would like to learn 
and accomplish! Our main topics for the month will involve animals that live in the Arctic and work on building 
their habitats. We will also be starting a Kindness Chart to see how many acts of kindness we can record! 
 
We read the story ‘Snowmen All Year’ and the children were asked, “If your Snowman didn't melt and could 
stay with you all year, what is something that you could do together?” Here are their replies! 
 
Avery- “I would take him to the Beach and Hershey Park. We could also go swimming and Grammy and 
Pappy’s pool and he could sit on my shoulders.” 
McKenna- “I would bake a Chocolate Cake with him.” 
Hudson- “I would celebrate Christmas with him. We could also play in the leaves, lay in the sunshine, and 
watch the stars shine at night.” 
Khaleesi- “I would celebrate my birthday with him and we could play soccer.” Landon- “I would have a 
snowball fight with my Snowman.” 
Emma- “ I would make a Polar Bear out of stuffing with him as a fun art craft.” Henoc- “ I would play tag in the 
park with him.” 
Brianna- “I would have my dog play with my Snowman.” 
Kennedy- “My Sister and I could play all sorts of fun games with him.” 
Israel- “I would decorate the Christmas tree with him.” 
Peyton- “We could go to the water park in Hershey Park.” 
Isaac- “We could play trains and go play in the snow.” 
Evelyn- “I would like to draw and do art with my Snowman.” 
Eddie- “I could play anything I wanted with my Snowman. We could build things together.” 
 
Reminders!!! 
- Investigators and Explorers are to bring water bottles for the classroom daily. Please label the bottle with the 
child’s first and last name. 
-Please make sure your child has appropriate clothing such as a coat, hat, gloves, etc. as we will be going 
outside as long as it is above 25 degrees. 
- Please make sure your child has an extra pair of clothes, including underwear and socks. It’s also a good idea 
to have an extra mask as sometimes they can get wet. You can send a message on Brightwheel to check what 
your child may need! 
 
Hope everyone has a great Holiday, along with a happy, healthy and safe New Year! We look forward to seeing 
everyone back in January! 
 
- Miss Ashley 
 


